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Tutfs Pills
wfll save the dyspeptic from many
days of misery» and enable him to eat
whatever he wishes. They prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate and nour
ish the body, give keen appetite,

Calmage
Sermon

successfully as youl
them next time
have done? Yc know that it seemed j
a mere elianee that your father’s old
friend came to your rescue at that
time
that oil was discovered upon
your farm land, which land you could
never give away before and which
land you were almost tempted to let
go to liquidate the taxes. Would you
like to be caught again in that rail
road accident? Perhaps you were on
a train that was wrecked, in which
many passengers
crushed or mutilated. You do not know how it hap
pened. You were sitting in the car
MRS. CECELIA STOWE,
reading. Suddenly the engine gave a
Orator, Entra Nodi Olub.
shriek; the brakes were jammed hard
-h,
/.-<i
down. Then you awoke in
176 Warren Avenue,
Chicago, III., Oct. 22,1802.
condition. You heard groanings and
For nearly four years I Buffered
prayers being uttered all about you.
from ovarian trouble«, The docYou
ped, like Job, by the skin of
tor insisted
operation as the
your teeth. The man who sat within
only way to get en. I, however,
three feet of you was dead or, what
strongly objected to an operation.
la worse, physically mangled for life.
My husband felt disheartened aa
If you had to go through that accident
well
1, for boms with a sick
woman is a disconsolate place at
again, would you be physically well
best. A friendly druggist advised
and whole as you
today? Oh, no!
him to get a bottle of Wine of
Most of
do not wish to
again
Cardui for me to try, and he did bo.
past lives.
the risks
ran during
1 began to improve in a few days and
Financial risks, domestic risks, phys
my recovery was very rapid. With
ical risks! They nearly destroyed
in eighteen weeks I was another
We could not be sure that we should
being.
have the same chances for success
over again if
had to meet the
same dangers. Most of our friends
who have been destroyed were wreck
ed by a chance trivial as a hair. Most
Mrs. Stowe’s letter shows every
the other
of us, If not all of
woman how a home is saddened by
female weaknes and how completely
hand, have been saved by that turning
Wine of Cardui cures that sick
of a hair. 'Almost were we destroyed,
ness and brings health and happi
but almost was not quite enough to
ness again. Do not go on suffer
annihilate us.
v
ing. Go to your druggist today
We fear to meet our p#ast financial
— secure a 91.00 bottle of Wine
and physical and domestic dangers
of Cardui.
again. We should also tremble when
we look back upon our past spiritual
temptations. It Is absurd for some of
us to say if we had our lives to live
again we would do any different
did in days Were you happier when you were
spiritually from what
gone. In all probability
that
young than you are*now? I doubt it
did in I doubt If the opportunity of being
would do Just the same
the past if not worse. Why? Because dered around by your teachers and by
today, with all our experiences and your parents and by your older broth
shortcomings,
are going ahead sin ers and sisters were laid alongside of
ning all the time. Edward Young, your present opportunities you would
the author of the famous “Night say, “Give
back my youth.” I
Thoughts,” well expresses the idea think that you would say: “Let me
when he wrote:
stay as I am. . I would prefer to be a

two days. The first day was stilling
hot. It ended In a terrific thunder
storm, which frightened all the chil
dren and I think himself Included. The
next day the milk soured; that meant
eating his
no coffee. While father
lunch
a log he saw crawling up between his legs a snake, lifting its head
to strike. That ended
outing. That
ended the beautiful dreams of boyhood
days. T. De Witt Talmage, the father
of
lot of babies, did not want to be
T. De Witt Talmage, the farmer’s boy,
eating in the woods and sleeping
hard boards. Thus with us. We may

forth and assemble for us the dear
years that
gone. Assemble them
to greet
when, like Christ,
hi
rise from >ur ascension mount, and
time for us shall be no longer except
as we spend that time with Christ.
[Copyright, 1905, by Louis Klopsch.]
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KIDNEYS

WERE
SOAKED
WITH

CATARRH.

Pe=ru=na Promptly Cured Him.

A MYSTERIOUS CODE.

i

Queer Circular of Instructions Issued
Retail Druggists.

One may never have thought of the
screened portion of the druggist’s shop
as a spider's web, with the druggist
■;
lying there in wait for prey. But is
put a halo about the past, but the past there not ground for a belief that when
er as bright
happy as is he emerges from his place of mystery,
the
present.
You
would
not
live
your
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 31.—In this
with face expressing dignified respect,
again if In order to do It you he Is studying his customer to deter
life
sermon at the close of the old year
had to surrender the blessings now at mine how heavily the latter can be
the preacher deals with the discontent
hand.
i
in the human heart, which often In
bled without knowing It—trying to de
Surrendering
Fast.
I
spires the wish that we might live life
cide if be is able to pay well and
Our past lives cannot be lived with whether he knows what the hiero
over again. The text is Job ii, 4, “All
out surrendering the present; but, glyphics of the physician mean? These
that a
hath will he give for his
thank God, we
live out the future are some of the thoughts that may be
life.”
with the present and1 the past to a running through the druggist’s head as
This question naturally arises on
great exteut combined into
. And he steps back Into his sanctum with j
this last Sunday of the year: “Would
1
combine the present and the the mysterious paper In his hand. The j
we like to live our lives over again?
and
past in the year which Is to come by following, taken from the records of
WTould
like to have the year of
guarding
against
the
most
awful
mis
the
United
States
circuit
court
at
Phil
1905 again greet us in the swaddling
}<
take we made In past years. We have adelphia in a case recently tried there,
clothes of a newborn babe? Would
with»
^ if/
tried to fight the battle of life alone. would seem sufficient ground for this
like to make the plea of the old
Mr. Otto A. Fleissner
We have tried to conquer In
AND
belief:
poet \yhen in rhyme he sang these
Rainier Grand Hotel.
own strength rather than in the
Seattle, Washington.
“As an indication of the Interest tak
now familiar lines:
read of the experiences of
If you like
strength
of
the
Lord
God
Almighty,
en in the national price mark the fol
lers, shooters snd c pers or yachting;
Backward,
backward, oh, time In
Mr.
Otto
A.
Fleissner,
American
Epicurean,
late
Chef to Ool. W. J. Coady, !
are Interested
untry lire, ask
who has always promised to sustain lowing circular of Instructions to
your flight!
newsdealer for Fore snd Stre "d
(Buffalo Bill), now chef at the Rainier Grand Hotel Seattle, Wash., writes;
Make me-«e child again Just for tonight.
us if we would put
trust in him. tail druggists by the Greene County
write for free slîcI
iwenty-flvc cent« for four
We can
“I suffered with kidney and bladder trouble until life did not
grip a hold of the arm of association will be of value: ‘A
Some of us frankly admit that we
Forest and Stream Is ■ Urge Illustrated
seem
the Almighty God if
will. And oh, tomer hands you a recipe or prescrip
weekly lournal, which contains the following
would like to live
past years over
worth living. I had tried many medicines, but did not get any El
departments:
my friends, If
put
trust In tion of any kind and asks, “Can you
again. Others just as frankly state
lief until I took Périma. It was really wonderful how much better I
Game Bag and Gun,
Natural History,
Christ do you not believe that with hia fill this, and for how much?” Take
that they do not so desire. Benjamin
Sea and River Fishinrf, Yachting,
was after I had used this medicine only a week. I did not expect that it
Ql Ip
The Sportsman Tourist, CanoiinJ,
could during the coming years the prescription immediately behind
Franklin belonged to the first group.
would help me permanently, but as long as it was doing me good I con
Rifle and Trap,
Kennel.
overcome many of the mistakes of the your prescription case, there consider
In one of his letters to his
he wrote
Wo send free r catalogue of the beat booka
tinued to use it. At the end of six months I found to my relief that it
past? We can make the past, purified your customer financially, his probable
fhus: "I should have
objection to a
outdoor life and récréa
had rid my system of all poisons, and that I was cured to stay cured. You
of its evils, live and breathe again in knowledge of the prescription, the
repetition of my life from its begin
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.
certainly
have a splendid medicine and I gladly endorse it.”—Otto A.
the
future.
We
can!
Yes,
we
can!
If
amount
of
knowledge
and
labor
neces
ning,
only
asking
the
advantages
au
346 Broadway, New York City.
f
Fleissner.
only
enter
the
new
year
with
sary
to
compound
the
prescription,
then
thors have in a 'second edition to cor
Christ's help we should be able to undo make your price, which is for the en
rect some faults of the first Bo I
many of the wrongs of the past, be tire association. Do not be In a hurry. Catarrh of the Kidneys a Common | Pe-ru-.ia Removes the Cause of the
might, besides correcting the faults,
sides taking advantage of the blessed Write the price with peu or pencil (as
chauge some sinister accidents and
Disease—Kidney Trouble Often
Kidney Trouble.
opportunities of the future.
the prescription may be) between the
•vents of it for others more favorable.
falls to Be Regarded as
I P'JT
strikes at th« very centre of
Not only that, but still another bless first and second lines or items on the
But, though this
denied, I should
Catarrh by Physicians.
I the difficulty by eradicating the catarrh
ing may be ours. In Christ.we may be prescription and so as not to attract
still accept the offer.” But perhaps
Catarrh
of
the
kidneys
1
b very c>',mthe kidneys. Catarrh is the canso
attention. The National Association
Benjamin Franklin would not have
indeed. It is a pity that this tact of kidney difficulty. Remove the causo
ffDle to' live again during the years of of Retail Druggists' cost mark is:
The German Treatment Is the only ouïe*! written thus if he had taken all the
Is not better known to the physicians
the coming eternity with those who
and you remove the effect. With
possibilities Into account. I would
well to the people.
have
made
the
past
years
for
erring
accuracy Peruna goes right to
HOOD * all 1’rlvBto Sr Special JMseasesaf like to show you in this sermon that
People have kidney disease. They the spot. The kidneys
MEN St WOMEN. UUchar.»^ UraW<s Htrabu.
happy. We shall not be at that time
soon doing
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0
God’s way of giving only one earthly
take some diuretic, hoping to get better. their work with perfect regularity.
like the old lady who lived for many
PHARMOCIST
life to one
is the best way. May
They never
think of catarrh. Kidyears in the city of Los Angeles. She
suspects himself a fool;
At thirty
Thousands of Testimonials.
God help us today
, on this last
ney disease and catarrh
forty; then resolves
mäh rather than a boy ôr a wife and died there at eighty-four years of age
Knows It
Only Graduated GERM AN ” Specialist
“ ‘Lastly, write your initials and ad soclateA in the minds of the people, and, 'Thousands of testimonials from peoSunday of the year, take a* retrospect
■resolves and dies the
And
a mother rather than a little child be in November, 1005. When she died it dress
OLD DR. THEEL-527 North Sixth St. of the years that
back of prescription to detract alas, they
I ope
not very often associated plo who have had kidney disease which
«
Philadelphia, Fa-ayaiaD.otMhariLrit.-Pa.IUT^Ua
Does knowledge about the dietary ing put to sleep in a trundle bed.”
was found out that for the last twen attention from true cost mark.’ ”
No man, In the first place, could take and gastronomic laws make the physi
““■"“l in the minds of the had gone beyond the control of the phy
ty-eight
years
of
her
life
she
had
con
We Change Onr Fi radar
Won!
This primer for the
5£R
of members
PE-RU-NA CURES physicians. Too sician
received by Dr. Hartman
again unless cian careful about what he eats and
the journey of life
fa- cealed in her attic the dead body of her of the National Association of Retail
We loved and still do love
CATARRH OE
he took with It jthe dangers that he how he eats? Oh, no. Doctors can there and mothers and sisters and oldest daughter. This was the body of
few physicians every year, giving Perona the whole
THE KIDNEYS.
Druggists ly a paragraph from “N. A.
praise for marvelons cures.
•aped in his first experience, which prescribe all right for their patients. brothers. But do
not also love and a young girl of twenty-seven years, R. D. Notes,” a leaflet issued by the _______________ recognize catarrh
might be fatal to him in his second, But they are proverbial iconoclasts at cling to
of the kidneys. They doctor for some Address Dr. Hartman, President of
wive and husbands and who hud breuthed her last in the far
nor could he l>e sure of achieving again all the shrines of health when they ap children? We seem to grow a bigger east, and her body had been shipped association. The cipher code, it
thing else. They try thts remedy and The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
A FAMOUS BUILDING.
thi
•cesses that he had before. I ply those laws to their own tables. baby about them every day. When* we from Amharst, Mass., to the home of shown, works in this fashion: Each that remedy. The trouble may be
Ohio.
letter represents the figure under which tarrh all the time. A few bottles of Pe- All correspondence held strictly
have been told that when gold was Their doctrine is, "Do not eat
I do, go away from home now we long to got her mother in the far west. For nearly it is placed. For instance, the charge
ä hirt General Lei Wallace Wrote discovered In California every boat in
would
them.
fidential.
I say.” Let'a convention of back, just
but eat
a little child cries for its thirty long years this broken hearted for a certain prescription is $1.35. The
of “Bes-Hur,”
New York harbor .that could be physicians assemble, and they will mother. 'How would you like to go mother had clung to the body of her
Associated with the name of General brought or rant*
druggist writes “Pam” under the first Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna Almanac for 1906
j? rafted Into huvé the most Intellectual papers read back to childhood and live
, twenty child and carried it wherever she I it line of the prescription. This sign,
Lew Wallace d with that of his most the service to c
the .wesle.i
m\
have been clinging to like a tramp’s mark on a gatepost, is
thirty years before you had the So some of
famous book is the name of the oldest Bhores those who were possessed by before them upon the proper treatment
Hu
of dyspepsia. Then they adjourn and pleasures of domestic life that you the dead bodies of our loved ones to Inform the next druggist visited
building on the continent, which has the gold fever. So
Illicit Life In
nk.
xious were men
burled many, many years with the prescription that the associa
been continuously occupied as a seat to dig in California hills that they go to the table and eat twice as much have now? Are you sure that you which
ETHICS IN THE AIR.
Tomsk, Siberia, is not such a dread
they ought to eat and eat that
will only give our tion price is $1.35. This the latter Is
well adapted to ago. But if
would find u wife
of government since its erection. This were ready to risk their lives In any
ful
place.
A
traveler
writes
of it:
thi expected to charge if he is a member.
she who is now your companion heurta to Christ here and
A Quickening; of the nualneas Con- "After leaving the governor we paid a
is the governor’s palace, which bounds old hulk. Some three or four hundred masticated food in half the time they you
seien« of the 'Whole Country.
one side of the plaza in the center of crazy crafts in the year 1850 rounded ought to eat it. Then they will return and helper? You know how falthfulP last Sunday of the year Christ will
The drug trust, according to the state
visit to the shops of Tomsk in order
some day give our loved ones alive ments made in the course of the trial,
Tlie truth i* that cry ell inform- to complete our outfit. We were able
the city of Santa Fe. Unlike the Old Cape Horn. Some of these tubs were to their homes and have their meals she has clung to you. She Is like a sa
at irregular hours. The physician Hug. She knows how to bend befon back to
Tom
will not have to Is made up of three associations—the ed person in the community not only to buy apples newly arrived from the
. South church, Mouut Vernon, and oth- not fit to sail across Lake Michigan
liis tonic buildings which have been a summer day. One, I have been told, would never let his dyspeptic patients the angry tornadoes; but, like the sap choose between wife and mother or National Retail association, the Pro knew about the political contributions Caucasus, tea from China—only 400
eat as he does. He knows what he ling, she
loses her anchorage husband and father or brother and prietors’ Association of America and and suspicious lobbying of corpora miles away and brought by a sledge or
saved from destruction only by
nothing but a ferryboat. But,
shall have them all to the National Wholesale association. tion^, but some knew also of other droslcy by the overland trade routes
version into museums, the palace lias strange to say, ali those cranky boats ought to do. but he does it not. Now, When the storm of auger subsides slift child. Then
gether again. Then the past and the These work together, it is charged, to questionable performances on the part first opened by Peter the Great—and
never onca ceased to be the seat of reached California in safety. Not one if we hud to live our lives over again rights herself and compels you to
in all probability we would do in refer- the same. I do not believe there is present and the future shall be united raise the price of drugs and to drive of the I officers of the same concerns. many kinds of goods from Germany,
authority since New Mexico was a
iron
:ked
that
year.
Many
was
to temptation just as the average another woman in all the world who ia into
Then father and mother, out of business all cut rate druggists. These things w
kuown, were wide- such a»» kodaks, photographic material
rn colony of Spain. Spanish vice
told of in the press, ami all kinds of up to date articles.
roys, Mexican governors and territorial boat with screw propeller has since physician does in réference to his well more fitted to be the companion oi brother and sister, wife and husband, Letters were shown to prove that the ly bruited, w
governors sent from Washington have been destroyed upon the dangerous known gastronomic laws. We would your life lhau she has been. If I were children and grandchildren shall all
formation of the trust had resulted in and yet it took , picturesque and gi"We also paid a visit to a barber,
rocks
of
South
America.
But
during
fall
before
temptation
as
he
yields
to
semble
together
before
the
throne
of
gantic
personal
interior
struggle to who could compare favorably with one
you I would not ask to go back ta
ali lived (here.
Increase of $90,000,000 profits to re
gold the temptation of the palate. And I for childhood und risk losing her. It was God to forever sing the song of Moses an
governor of the territory the first year of the California
tail druggists in the United States move public opinion sufficiently to set of the first class barbers in the west
It w
lost on the
vould be very much surprised if hard enough in the begiuniug to win and the Lamb. Oh, my friends, will Evidence
In motion the machinery of govern end of London, and was quite dear,
that General Wallace occupied the fever not one boat
submitted
to
show
that
in the journey of we would turn out again spiritually as her. All her school friends were amaz- you let your past life live again In 104 drug manufacturers, or 90 per ceut mental investigation.
voyage. So with,
house in 1879-80, and in the great,
charging us u shilling for a shave and
have done.
Now that this has been done with u hair cut. I was in every way very
bling old ailobe structure there Is one life. We know not how we have weil as
ed to see her choose you when, from ft Christ?
of the number in this country, were
A Joyful lCndlnsrroom called the “Ben-Hur” room. The weathered the financial aud the do•Idly standpoint,
muny suitors
members of the trust. “Pink slips” definite and startling revelations, pub favorably impressed by the town.
Fruits of Experience.
have. We know
mestlc
storms,
but
Thus in closing this sermon on the were distributed to such
lic opinion has been more and more With a population of about 00,000, it
author was known to have written a
had
laid
siege
to
her
heart
and
hand.
continued
I
force
myself
to
this
belief
for
a
sec
part of the book there, and when the only too well how fierce the cyclones ond reason. We had but little export
Then the babies! How could
give last Sunday of the year I do not feel to deal with nonmembers with the idea deeply stirred. A reason for the indig is as rieli in churches aud public build
Cape Horns. But,
novel became famous former Governor have blown off
ai the past. But we did have them up, even for a little while? I a sense of sadness such as I huve of of conveying to them the information nation excited is the discovery that, ings as any Euglish or American town
Bradford Prince, who has had a life having weathered them once and real some experience and knowledge of sin. once read of a little girl who, with her ten felt upon similar occasions in the that they would be boycotted if they along with a deliberate system of con with five times the number of inhab
ized
what
the
dangers
were,
we
have
long interest in the historic features of
watching a knife grinder past. Whenever I have attended the did not desist The pamphlet contain tributions to political parties and to itants.
We did not fall Into sin as a trap is brother,
New Mexico, wrote to General Wallace grave doubts whether we should ever sprung upon the unwary bird, We sharpening some scissors. Her father, watch night meetings of previous New ing the “primer” was issued to 8,600 lobbyists for doubtful
, have been
“Moreover, the Tomsk university is
for confirmation of the fact. General be able to weather them again.
nearsighted and deaf, turned to Year’s eves the ringing of the bell retail druggists, according to the testi methods of business •hich at any an Imposing building aud contains two
Aud this fact is especially empha walked straight over the precipice of quite
Wallace’s reply, which has been pre
time it would have been unpleasant to faculties—those of medicine and law.
, here is when the clock struck 12 has always mony.—New York Tribune.
sin with our eyes wide open. For the boy and said: “My
sized
by
the
awful
failures
that
some
served in Santa Fe, said:
subject to merciless public inquiry.
This capital, in fact, takes the third
many years you were addicted to some money. Ask the organ grinder sounded to me like the tolling of a
“When In the city my habit was to of our friends have made in life who drink. You have been In the past a to play another tune.” With that the dirge. It has been to
a deathThe result is
> to be not only a place in educational importance in the
and
shut nis'self up in the bedroom back of were a great deal smarter than
reformation of business methods on empire.”
boy began to laugh. His sister turned knell. It bas been like the tolling of
a reformed
drunkard. You
the executive office proper and write who were in every way better equipped now. You know all the miseries aud upon him a‘ look of sharp rebuke as the bell when the hearse enters the
the
part
of
insurance
companies,
but
a
A Fetching Echo.
till after 12 o'clock. The sixth, seventh for the struggle. It is such a little horrors of a drunkard’s life. But tell she answered, “Yes, father,
Will.’ cemetery. As the clock struck 1, 2, 3,
“Tact often goes a great way In a quickening of the business conscience
and eighth "books were the result, and thing that will turn the scales of
James B. Dill, whose recent speech
me about your first glass. Did you not Then she turned and gave the organ 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 0, 10, 11. 12, It seemed to case,” said a lawyer. "I know a man of the whole country. One straw show
up or down. That little thing have
the room has over since been associ
call: “Dead and gone! The years of who defended an old fellow charged ing the new
•rent of thought among on “graft” at Oberlin college Impressed
grinder
another
pair
of
scissors
to
just
‘as
much
horror
of
liquor
ated in my mind with the crucifixion. always seemed to be op the wrong side then as you do now? Did you not lie sharpen, and the nearsighted and deaf 1900 aud 1901 and 1002 and 1903 and with stealing an armful of wood.
men of business turned up in the the entire country, told recently apro
The retirement, Impenetrable to sound, of the scales for some of our friends. awake all night long, feeling that fiery father turned smilingly away, think 1004 and 1005 are dead and gone!
“The judge was very deaf and had a newspapers the other day ■•hen the pos of “graft” a story about a swin
ever know how Hannibal liquor burning its way down your ing he had made his children happy, They are dead and gone forever! Hear
Did j
cavern’s.’
profound
chairman of
of the largest corpo dling tramp.
Hamlin was first defeated for the throat and Into your heart after your whereas, in fact, it was the daughter It, ye living! Dead and gone forever!” habit of talking to himself. Sometimes rations, who himself was said to be
The force of the reference can be
“This tramp,” said Mr. Dill, “had the
unconsciously he talked to himself in a
derstood when one observes the thick United States senate? Mr. Hamlin was first drink? Yet did that experience who hud made the father happy. So But as I hear the clock striking the pretty loud tone.
a director of some forty others, de alert, unscrupulous, bold mind that
ness of the mighty adobe walls which a great joke lover. Away back in the lead you to forswear drink? Did you when
midnight
hour
tonight
it
will
not
be
a
clared,
“We
hove
rtgbt to neglect makes ‘grafting’ successful.
older
children have
“Now, in this case when the prosecu
speaker not return to your tempter again and a habit ofgrow
have lasted so many generations. It Is early forties Mr. Hamlin
duties
directors, and I for one
"Ho w
miking down a city street
•ertng up
weaknesses. dirge, but a promise of reunion. It tor took the stand and identified his
a perfectly unpretentious building, of the lower house of the Maine legls- again? You have been a desecrater of We do not know why it is, but we
will ring: “The year of 1905 is not
intend to give more attention to the one day, where he
a little boy.
at that time a mem- the Sabbath day. You can see the aw growing more und more dependent up dead and gone forever. Thou sbalt stolen wood with great positiveness the affairs of this company in the future stoop and pick up something.
very long and only one story high. The la ture. There
judge asked himself in a louder key
very ful results of what a godless Sabbath on them every day. Ah, yes, those meet it with its sanctified joys and than
visitor is astounded at the spacious her of the house whose hair
than
I
have
iu
the
past.”
“He crossed over to the boy quickly.
he
aware of:
ness of the interior. It has scores of thin. This member w very sensitive Is upon your present life. Why do you boys aud girls of ours, how much they sorrows. Thou shalt meet it again
One most desirable result within
“ 'You have made a find, my lad,’ he
“ ‘How can he Identify this wood
immense rooms, each warmed by the about his bald head. In a joke Mr. not make Sunday a holy day? Did the
to us! The hair may be gray up smiling with the faces of those who when ono stick’
much like another sight is the passage of laws assuring said.
quaint three cornered fireplace copied Hamlin leaned over his desk
day Bln of a broken Sabbath ever appear to
publicity in the use of money In elec
“ ‘Yes, sir,’ said the innocent boy. 'I
our heads, the hand may be fee have made thy last twelve months stick
one egg like another?’
from the Pueblo Indians, and fired, and said: "Mr. So-and-so, you have you more heinous than when on the on
happy
and
blessed.
Thou
shalt
meet
tions,
and
another
is
the
prevention
of
have
found a silver ring,’
,’otild not have raven
ble, but
“The tactful luwyer for the defense
like theirs, with the resinous pinon made a mistake In parting your hair. first Sabbath you stayed awny from locks
the deflection of corporate profits—
“ T thought so,’ said the trump. ‘It’s
aud stout limbs If
had to be the year of 1005 coming forth to greet rose Immediately.
boughs, which make the brightest and You have got two more hairs on one church and went with some sinful boys separated
pecially those which are in the nature the one I just dropped. Now, ain’t it
from them
for a year. thee, O Christian, with the sacred
“
‘Your
honor,*
he
exclaimed
pnssloumost beautiful of flames
the othen’î»-That picnicking in the woods? Ah, Christ
side than you huvo
mt back to childhood days, years of 1890 and 1880 and 1870 by Its ately, ‘how c
thls witness Identify of trust funds—into political chuimels. lucky I had my name cut in it?’
Vast loads of these pinon boughs go
harmless joke, w it not? Yet
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